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Just thraa_sgteks ago, President Sadat of Egypt 
vn'r! in rrn •fnrmrfrw—almost casually it 
seemed—that lie would like to address the Israeli 
Parliament. 

o Hours later, satellites beamed -no euttry 
•trw»Tt rt-p f-M the news of 
his remark, ooa ̂  t̂ l̂fiL. 

o Television mulfeiplied ̂his comment^, 
played and replayed and held him 
to it — almost as a dare, 

o QttZf Qajs later, Barbara Walters, 
Walter Cronkite, and John Chancellor 
arrived in Cairo to accompany Sadat 
OB̂ .fn'q hiTbCirio .trip — almost as a 
way of certifying 

o Then, at Ben Gurion Airport, millions 
of viewers around the world sissei--
tanoouely o:ipegienceJ ull̂  dl^Lilc 
moreent as an Egy-ptian plane couched down 

on Israeli soil. 
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It is not to diminish what happened in the Middle 
East to say that 

- none of the words exchanged during 
that visit, 

- none of the speeches^ 
- none of the documents, 
- none of the private meetings, 
- none of the ttga§fcs_ — W a s as significant 

as the riveting of the whole world's attention on 
one single, simultaneous, Breathtaking, symbolic 
image — two former enemies shaking hands. '( Instantly, 

jF 5GG million people 
o felt their connectedness-r 
o ̂ their perspective was expanded 
©. yfifcid momentarily — the world was 

Brought together 
o in. a o ' r s t x d h u n E n ^ s s ^ i i t s 

on behalf of oeace. 

'i'-ia Tfto-r day: according to a lea^e^ of frfte 

Labor Pa^ty, "Israel vĉ c.e up like a 'nê r bride' 
/ / 

She knowfe that somethibg great has happened,' 
he obsep/ed, "but she/s not yet sure fhe's 
pregnai / 
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Somathing^ great did happen in the Middle East 
last week but, something great happens every day 
in our own l^.ving\rooms -- as telev^ion takes us 
electronical! 

o We are 
corner of the globe 

through the 

\ 

to discover 
miracle mask communication that we 

\ • \ 
are dependent on>each other. 
The ia»CtCTt commonality of the human 
race is being starkly revealed to us 
with all its hopes, all its fears, and 
all its heartaches, 

o * We are, in snort. being ̂ joLfiadr into 
the era of inter deoendence. 

r e 
Cat* 

But let s 3tse.-3.baok 

After World viar II, American colleges and 

With our Marshall Plan, with our Fulbright 
Exchange Program, "^Lunfi i^nfly -Turp-gtj,-. 
*rr*rn go fha 1 



o We exported academic talent all around the 
world. 
\We lavished our resources on countries 

judged^ to be less Nf ortunate. 
We\all felts, a surge o f Xhumanitarian 
concern for \hose beyond\our own piece of 
turf\ 

\ \ 
There\was even ^ dash of euphoria 
over t&e prospect of what the\ American 
genius â td generosity could accomplish 
for the *Asrld — an^. there was considerable 
success. 

o o o 

Then in the late 1950*s — just 20 years 
agO Qp̂ fn-iTr fratrolofl -?nf-/-> f 

The Soviets electrified the planet 
hW' t 6 * 

134-oound ohiecu in "the 
l.t 
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fTorer *he Jg/fk past. 20 years fellowships h m teen i w r M 
under NDKA VI for s*udy at institutions in »ore «-han 30 States and the 
District of Coluiribia. 

• NDKA Language and Area Centers bare guarded «pi acre than 63,000 
techelor^^teSMK* nearly 2lj,00Q aas+er^MMVpe^and 
8,620 doc+or's degrees, 

o 709 contrac+s and 63 grants have been awarded for foreign lang-

uage research, with a total expenditure of nearly #36 Million 
in appropriated funds and aore thai $550,000 in cotsttexpaei 

e Sxeaplary programs for undergradoa+e students have lie en 
funded tri+h 11? grants to institutions, idth sdlfce 65,000 
a*ttden+s benefited annually. Graduate schools have received 

gran+s for exemplary programs. 
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Ernie: 

This is base and more is 
coming. 

I" 
Y e* 

ft V 
c 
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;ucation Act was 

3aceiwas on 

The National Defense 
passed by Congress. The \crac@̂  for 
technical superiority in 

international n|pves\ during 
at stiimdU.ating period _— ^ere peing 
ed by pri^ and fel̂ r and competition. 

o o o 

on came the 19G0i> ctad 6ill Incaraatlortal 
V v 

-V^ V • { 

/ T f f c ^ W(,d U u 

We were savaged by the tragedy of 
Vietnam, and y 
^inward •onen^figj.ln. 

o Internationalism a-laostr became a 
naughty word, 

o AiM the Irttematianal Education, Act Vjf' 
196d — whsbh offered solinuch hope ftr-
ail of us -t was naver funded. 

L 1 

/ W W J f 
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But I believe g^again-^there are 
pyt wlrtf ' changay i,n frna wittd. 

a new sense of urgency. ^ 

^̂ Svuidtaily, we are b< 
more~ solx̂ lLug j^nm! .u. 

o an agenda that 11 
million viewers wh 
East cftama through 
broaderX sense to th 
inhabitants of pi 

o The harsfk truth is that the human race continues 
to expand at a ra"tê  of 200,000 people every day. 

o .That's 73 million more people every 
year. 

^ ^ o Every day more $ lan 300 million 

o ^ c u j - l j U L 'Hflli 
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QyJL fAt^di Ac r^^Mj^P^t* J '/C 
*** f 6 fa fcrniffi W J^r^JL+uJ 77 S K 

-Or American industry, f-eg emanulu., is almost 
wholly dependent on foreign sources for chromium, 
{fobaltT^bauxite, manganese and tin. 

40% to 95% of our precious metals are 
imported minerals from Third World countries. 

About one-third of the profits of 
American corporations come from their exports 
or from foreign investment. 

One out of every six factory workers in 
^his country is making something for export, 
and two million Americans owe their employment 
to foreign trade. 

The point is this: 
The explosions of science and technology -- "ttr 

yĝ PTTf- ya~rr*T — have broken the traditional insulators 
of time and space. 

And we face :— today — an agenda unheard of 

when I was a college student 30 years ago. 
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recent national survey revealed 
Even after President Carter's 

tfial 

television speech on energy, only half 
the'public, 52 percent, knows that 
America must import oil to 73 at is fy its 
energy demands. 

6 — And, of these, only one-third 
tor 17% of all adults) ha3 e^a^uLats 
_isiaa-df how much petroleum the U.S. 
t6ist "import — 42% in 1976. 

0 — Today, less than 1% of the 
"college-age group is enrolled in 
any^course which specifically 
features contemporary international 
issues. 

— fewei/ than 
j ! 

hi^h school s;r=d:iates ha 

any foreygrt language. 

lis year s 
/"» .a c —t /-» n 
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College enrollments in foreign 
are off fully 30% in the past 

seven years. 
7ewer than of the-^teachers 

trained tocay have any\expo sure \whatever 
to intercultiiral courses\Ln their\worfc 
for certification. 

— Fifty percent of the 12th graders 
*xe£ted could not choose correctly an 
^rab country from among four choices. 

Q — And fully 40% of the 12th graders 
thought that Go Ida Heir rather than Anwar 
el-Sadat was President of Egypt. * » « 

Incidentally, r*'rf jar r~r?fr during the TV 
coverage of the Sadat-Begin discussions, which was 

- ' " \ 

interspersed with coverage o_f the Chicago Bearsr 

football game, three out of every four of the 

spectators interviewed had.never heard of Sadat. 

their local hero Walter vto: 

o o o 
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Ygst.erda.-y -- while flying from New Orleans to 
Orlando, I read in the morning paper that University 
of California scientists now conclude that the 
earth's ozone band, is being harmed by aerosal spray 
and other contaminants at twice the rate than had 
been earlier predicted. 

It was symbolic of our time — I thought — 
that this important — perhaps life or death — story 
was reported in a single paragraph buried deep in 
section II of the morning paper. 

« <r o J^Jr 

Environmentalists are fond of talking •&€ the 
vulnerability of our ecosystem. /But wa. are now .a - . W 
beg Liming Lu disooyGL' that it is our own_ life system 
which may be most fragile and most threatened.fi.As 
('Lewis Thomas writes in his remarkable book The Lives 
of a Cell: ^ j j ~ 
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rr.. .it is illusion, Tl^fi^s/s^i^ to 
think that there is anything 
fragile about the life of earth: 
surely this is the toughest 
membrane imaginable in the 
universe... We — the human 
species — are the delicate part, 
transient and vulnerable as 
cilia.,r 

For educators, the point of all of this seesrs* 
ifrnnV^y ^ "̂"-r absolutely clear 

I'm convinced tha catxo 
mi a nr?TiT r i j r T L a L L g t g i ^ f o n a th-ir Tj-f"^? r Is r1 f 0 .. _ _ . _ tar TnfTTiWi, 
A^^the unity of our world in a social and in a physical 
sense as well. 

t'lil UUtiulaLidni^ig's Lj.5s to ouQptudentsHtha t 

all of our actions on this "olanet. shvsical or social, _ * - 7 

X *th convinced we rpust be^ia to fol 

report on global education whiori said t 
ASCII/s own 



f ^ / f ^ f ^ irnrJ ^ n ^ ny 
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yet Today we ^re confronted by such simple 
monumental — questions as 

o Wher4 will we get our food, and 
how can it be appropriately distributed? 

o What about our energy supply, and 
how can it be equitably shared? 

o How can we Reduce the poisons in 
the atmosphere? 

o Can we have aWro^er balance between 
population and the life/support system of 
this planet Earth? 

o And how can we lî fe together 
with civility, in a climate,\pf constraint? 
These are the transcendent isVies which we must 

begin to think about ^ijd^begin, talĴ jaJjout with great Cjf&^y m 



~ Wp mil We must search — — for a new common core curri-
culum — one that grows out of our dependence on each other and 

strengthens the linkages among ourselves and with our common 

human future. 

To put the matter as pointedly as I can, I believe a curric-

ulum that suggests to students that they have nothing in common 

Is ,1ust as flawed as one which suggests that all students are 

alike. 

To build this new common core knowledge of other cultures is 

not enough. 

o Intellectual understanding is not enough, 

o The missing link Is attitudinal. 

As President Sadat observed, "the misunderstandings between 

(his) country and Israel are seventy percent psychological." 

That is, seventy percent a state of mind. 
> r 

I expfiLao 'Uie hope that •goffi-e* years from now tire historian 
/-TĴ , M€*. t&Jiii 

will look back on 1979 as a vintage yeaj><4«=; thqr 60 th anniversary 
I / Ud+c. o^tAfHb^ of HE,/the 20th anniversary of NDEA Vl^/the holding of con-

ference, theilatrr -of USOEJ-s-'hationwide global education ini-

tiative under Section 603 of NDEA Title Vl^/and the ^r^hcoiwarg 

reg^g-fc-of the ̂ President Commission.) .gaoh will—aontribjjte 

>•79. 
A 

J r V 

b 
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.institutionalizing international 
education. ... is a^asic responsi-
bility\ that higher ̂ ducatiom must 
meet atVthis junctiork in history 
wheti it ijS imperative \:hat future 
generations of graduated are \ 

\ \ \ aware of aa,d able to cope with tae 
dynamics of ̂ world intarde^iidencel" 

o o o 

In response to this appeal, t T J ? n f yr->-> i ^ e m , 

t-hat̂ —j-q lIim djrg-tg-â jaAd-, the United States Office of 
Education wxll give*an urgent new push to. this 
priority 

4 
We plan to juppogt global perspectives proj 

as part of the core curriculum. 
Some of'thi= ^ 

se suooogtec under i tne 
io i i ax e ± v . a we 
seek increased finding For tneSe 

activities. 



First, weimust expa 

tion at the elementary an 

better ways fori young peop' 

of our world, tne Increasi 

tragedy of misg^ii^ed isolait 

Here I J 

first time the\ Office of 

;ional dimensions of educa-

100I levels. We must find 

the internationalization 

snce of mankind, and the 

' some irapo 

y on 

secondary ̂ education fihiou^h cqiaajc 

irif̂ t thin n" r ^ H .iniilfj'̂ 1 filter this year we 

ftflp-^ juii.nnn a l !i rf?̂  v ̂  elementary and 

joi" initiative in frha first 

ftiiRiihg oil Section bd'J oi NUJi/l '.lltle-VI, 

(Mote:\in one form o/» anols^ier, cne -material in 

^aphs — rtost or al^ of which I 

considering V - is b e f W e you now 

m in an option Vaper prepared by 

So as not to buraen you w^;h an 

my thoughts have Been Incorporated 

the next 

think you'-

for final de> 

Janice Weinmar 

additional papd 

below as well (as by Janice in her paper.) 

'111 Ihp liuliliiiL.; Ccur first national com-
Utli>(M<*> 

petition^in June or JulyiL'ui1 y^iubs to school distrTtils; 5"bs4:e 

education departmer rervice training pi*6gpa!fts~ ~bhi'qtTgh 

tcaehop contort^—prof/Too-iuiLi! organizations, and teacher training 

1tTTt1"~n°i frn i Hi" I' |7"T' '"P nil mrnryn-̂ TT "rrff 
najphintv fof Qrl 1 1 uuim 1I 1 iijj »PP>i I T uTfffl nhal edu-

-gat-jnn progp^rnrrjTfr thr nnti1~ntn ri'li'-il "h1"Idr~n 
•that we fundies? a ""^•"i "i"" selected 

major projects and a larger number of smaller projects 4>« unture 

nnmr nTHf*1 mpnfi<'i ~n iin"1 1 ' IT n in each region of the 

country. 
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I'-am particularly • coiioopnod that miring this first year we 
A * identify t hasp ni nnPAH r̂cr orii^Qtional gggaiJiUo alwady tvf suc-

¥ / ^ V ^ 
eessful ifi rrrfiini irhnnn hnrd urnn n r " " ^ n̂t1 r ni-rf t i i ' * • r inhlrrr. 
ments available to all interested 
educators. It is my intention to accord national visibility aita 
£S£iiSJii41jon to a number of these Lliijbll̂h honoring them at the 
second annual Office of Education International Education Forum 
to be held later this year. 

o o o 
SecoriSL we must expand the international network among edu-

cators and educational institutions all levels, particularly 
through the exchange of teachers, students, and tfee development 
of institution-to-asnstitution linkages. \IF has awnajor role to 
play here in the sharing of its vast experience as well as in 
administering programs.\ The various international scf̂ >ols around 
the world represent a particularly important network in being. 

T'h-ijM'j flrnpltr tha n̂ornmiir rrrrwlrh in thQ HHf? "^JBnglish 
-around thfl.wori^—Pi T n Imvmi 1 1 1 • " 1 i n 

^nnnH-nr niniim i. M Ji>«*nm ^jnnntnnfo ^Qn ever before. 

An interdependent world places a great«* premium on communication v 
jyad-interotiltupal undî mtandliiiTjthan u^i "UlU.'wi. Foreign 
language leerntng is fundamont,±1 Ui biM-tPneerts. We must help 
Qji&jzp. student Iter understand that language is the process by which 
every nation1s culture is sustained, continuity is assured, and 



civilization progresses. The luiyui Laaib UP to* j^derstandlng of 
the central role of language ifr?i liunisn buuitil^ and a respect for 

the languages of other peoples must he reaffirmed. 
X . ZJ-* P b UfifcU: ufU ( W 

President Carter' s^gstablislmont of tht* President M L 0 

Commission on Foreign Languages and International Studies 4s—a 

ma.J.rir' nf t^p 1 rn-p̂ t.anp.p w M P.h this Qrtml nls t rat lon-̂ J.U lUrtl S 
fhp subippt. The Commission has been hard at work and later this 

year will pre&ent Its final- report and recommendationsA -5—am 

n1 Ijebl LPfoi'tiU to rodufJyiililĝ r̂ tional 

Kn Tn-n- thn t i ^ n mifnTrnn)—etnd I aAifll'l'e 
jrrn th-r8--
noorl"- mil jinHHI-ipq in 1 nh(*r>na t:1 Out Of this 
effort mo Vn-ipf fn rforrlnp a clear and strong commitment os tho- # 

p?u?t of all concerned, in doth publicVand private sectors, in 

education, business, labor o^anizatlon^, civi<k groupsu and 

government, to modernize American education In gBobal 3fepntext. 
\ \ \ V \ „ 

The recottendations or\this conference willVielp us \hape\guide-
\ \ \ \ . . \ V V i lines for action l*1 the\eighties. \ \ \ \ 

\ \ \ \ 
The degree to which are educating about; the woi*$Ld a& it 

is today is the\degree to w M c h we1 re Educating "about th§ future. 

(This Is \nother placet where the\thoughts\on \ \ \ \ page 71 of $pur book mig^it be used, perhaps! 
hfX 

V 

with greater 

speech.) 

srpact as the. conclusion of the' 
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c^V/^c^S a. /xuo Qajup^XAxSiLi^ 4 
J < : ^ ĵ itoVi ̂ Ariu^ Uiis^gon-

f X̂î j f Tt i • > 1 j f frrrrPij 111 ]f I 111 It\inritnrr j&ar 
J**- V C / H A ^ W \ I V 

Tni T nt i'i iiftfl, iffiihifl ii unrnTTilTn dopVid̂ / tt? mug]/ upuil Wliat •eaxQ.of us 
does frnin nnw rur—individually and ^liectiveljrr--a^^£Oj^anvt}ifaTg 

o o o 

A decade ago Arnold Toynbee observed that we have conquered 

nature and that now our great unfinished task is to conquer self, 

o He said that humanity is our most formidable 

enemy today. 

o We ourselves are more formidable than wild beasts, 

our oldest foe; and more formidable than disease, 

which, for the most part, we can now control, 

o The time has come, Toynbee said, for humanity as 

a whole to unite against the common enemy in itself. 

Toynbee concluded by suggesting that 

o The great irony of our time is that humanity 

may be destroyed, not by its madness, but by its 

carelessness — by its wanton disregard for its 

special relationship to the planet earth. 

o o o 

Earlier this year, United Nations official Robert duller 

noted 

o that a child born today into a world of four 

billion people will, if he attains age 60, be 

sharing the earth with three times as many 

human beings. 



In a monograph published by the World Affairs Council of 

Philadelphia, Muller want on to say that: 

"A child born today...will be both an aetor 

and a beneficiary or a victim in a total 

world fabric, and he may rightly ask: 

'Why was I not warned? Why was I not better 

educated? Why did my teachers not tell me 

about these problems and Indicate my behavior 

as a member of an interdependent human race?*" 

Teachers Increasingly have an obligation to educate, not 

just about the past and not just about the present but about the 

future, too. These 3 in combination represent the common core. 

o o o 

One final n o A m e r i c a n colleges and universities not only 

have a special obligation to educate our students asth-train our 

_teach£i!£^ we also have a special obligation to build bridges in 

the field of scholarship and in the arts as well — a world-wide 

community. 

^jg O O O 

£just one year ago I sat in the rector's office at Moscow 

State University^/^here we signed an agreement initiating the 

first unviersity-to-university exchange of faculty and graduate 

students between an American and a Soviet institution of higher 

learning. *This agreement expanded SUNY's Soviet agreement which 

began in 197^ when the first undergraduate exchange program was 

formalized. 



Then, a few weeks after Moscow, I was in Haifa to sign an 

agreement with the presidents of the seven Israeli universities 

to promote faculty and student exchanges as well as collaborative 

research. 

o This agreement represented the first time a 

network of all the Israeli universities had 

Joined together in an international exchange 

agreement with another American multi-campus 

university. 

These were modest steps, of course; but even so, they were 

steps in the right direction — bringing us together as scholars 

and as fellow human beings. 

a\so while preparing these remap^s I thought of yet a third 

experience in the reagent past. 

o\ Over 3 yea\s ago — I traveled to the Soviet 

nion with t\e Children's Thes^er Company from 
\ 

S^NY Albany. \ \ 

o Opening night -^Wizard of Oz — ^ n English. 

o Curtain call "somewhere over the ^tinbow" — 

in P.u^sian. \ \ 
o Darkened room — usheV was softly cifoing. i \ \ 

I was deeply mo^ed. And for m e fleeting moment I sensed 

the spirit of the poem written by Archibald MacLeish after man 

had first traveled int<k space. 

o e 
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wrote^ "To se£ the Earth as it truly is, small and 
hlue — beautiful in that eternal silence where it floats — is 
to see ourselves as riders on the Earth together — brothers." 

do not yet know that we are truly brothers and truly 
^fsters. 

(ndy yet I'm confident that as we better educate ourselves and 
make more sensitive the human spirit, we will Indeed make our 
future more secure and prevent this angry, frightening world from 
self-destruction. 

# # # 


